Another month, another new container rail service for Russia and logistic operator RZD, with a new connection between China and Germany. The service initially will operate on a limited schedule, but RZD chief executive Vyacheslav Valentik expects it to become regular by the start of Q4. “Our cooperation with Yantai is very promising,” he said. “We have a very strong demand for it on our side.”
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IICA, the Inter-American Development Bank, is providing technical assistance to the government of Argentina to help plan the construction of a new container terminal in the port of Bahía Blanca. The terminal will meet the growing demand from the region’s importers, exporters and shipping lines.

Red Sea Gateway Terminal (RSGT), one of the largest terminal operators in Saudi Arabia, is keen on making investments under public-private partnership to develop Bangladesh’s port sector. The terminal will meet the growing demand from the region’s importers, exporters and shipping lines.

India’s Nicobar container port plan seen threat to Sri Lanka transhipment business

India has called for proposals to build a container port in Andaman & Nicobar Islands in the Bay of Bengal that could threaten Sri Lanka’s transhipment business at Colombo port which mainly handles container traffic. The port would be developed on the site of the existing Chattanagorry Port in the Andamans. The Chattanagorry Port Company Limited (CPCL) is currently in the process of setting up a five-berth, five-lane deepwater container terminal on the southern coast of Nicobars in a joint venture with the Andaman & Nicobar Islands Development Company Limited (ADIC). The terminal will meet the growing demand from the region’s importers, exporters and shipping lines.
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